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Christian
Symbols

A few notes of interest:
Sunday School classes resume January 8. The Adult Class will be
looking at the Book of Acts. We will talk about the life of the early
church and discuss what we can learn from their practices that apply to
us today. Please read chapter one for our first gathering and know that
you are invited.

“Three Chests”
Sometimes called “three
arks,” this image
represents the gifts the
Magi brought to the child
Jesus: gold, frankincense
and myrrh .
(Matthew 2:11)

Because Scripture lists
three gifts, the legend
arose that there were
three wise men. But the
biblical account doesn’t
say how many travelers
visited the Holy Family.

We shared the news in church recently that we will be having a Family Fun Night on Sunday night, February 12. We will be playing “The
Not So Newlywed Game,” and we will have five couples who participate
as contestants. There will be snacks, fun, laughter and just a good old
time. All are welcome to attend and enjoy the fun. We need a big audience, so please make plans to attend. The evening will be hosted by
the couple from Hollywood, California, who are near and dear to my wife
and I. Their names are Bob Ubank and Ima Delight. They are a great,
great couple. Hope you can be there for Family Fun Night. It should be
a hoot!
Were you here on Sunday, December 11? We had the debut of the
church band, and they were wonderful! More players are needed and
invited. We hope to have them play again and would love to have more
participants. Contact Scott Reffert if you would like to be a part of the
group.
We have an awesome God, and we are part of a truly wonderful
church. Thank you for being a part of this community of faith.
See me Sunday,

Rev. Chuck Rager

T h e Me s s e n g e r
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Our Mission Statement: “To love God,
love each other and extend that love beyond our church.”
Did you know that the Missions Outreach Committee cared for putting up and
taking down the Nativity scene in front of the
church? It is a very beautiful display, and
the Missions Committee is greatly appreciated for this work.
The Missions Committee members
are the lead workers for the Angel Store in
December and also for the Warm Hearts
and Hands coat drive. We need everyone’s
help in these projects, and we thank the Missions Committee for taking the leadership
role.
When we care for the Hygiene Drive for the Food Pantry, it is the Missions
Committee that leads that effort, too. Here again we need the help of everyone, and
we appreciate the Missions Committee taking the leadership role.
As a church you do a lot of Mission work and the Missions Committee is a vital
part of that effort. Thank you one and all for being in mission together.
Missions Committee members are:
Gigi Berol—Chairperson Danel Catlin—Secretary

Chris McKnight—Treasurer

Penny Benda

Shelly Reil

Judy Cross

Mick Nichols

Phyllis Reed

Cynthia Spiehs

Toby Spiehs

Pastor Chuck Rager

Meetings This Month


Board of Trustees on Wednesday, January 4, 7:00 p.m.



Finance Committee on Thursday, January 5, 5:00 p.m.



Missions Outreach Committee
on Wednesday, January 11, 5:30
p.m.



Administrative
Council
on
Wednesday, January 18, 7:00
p.m.



Future Needs Committee on
Thursday, January 19, 7:00 p.m.

A Note of Thanks
We would like to thank the generous First United Methodist Church community for all you have done for our
family these past few months. We have
felt incredibly welcomed and loved as
we settled into Ogallala and our new
church home. We are especially thankful for the kind cards, gifts and shower
for our new baby boy and for the hard
work Teresa Davis, Becky Plate and the
Tuesday morning Bible Study group put
into hosting a wonderful morning for us.
May God bless you all this Christmas
season.
In thanks,
Lisa, Seth, David
and Jonathan Heinert

The new year is an
opportunity to sort
out the useless tasks
and plan for the
important; to review
the failures and
resolve to be
successful; to take an
inventory of causes
and pledge life to
purpose and service.
These being done, the
new will truly be new,
different and better.
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United Methodist Women in Service and Mission
The first meeting of the United
Methodist Women General in 2017 will
be on Thursday, January 12, at noon in
Fellowship Hall. Circle 1 is planning a
wonderful lunch.
Teresa Davis will give the pledge
service. There will be a remembrance
service for two members who passed
away in 2016.

Four members
were recognized
for perfect attendance at UMW General
meetings in 2016. They were Bev
Johnson, Doris Hickam, Bonnie Taylor
and Barb Nootz. They were honored
with a corsage for mission.
Mona Radcliffe
UMW President

Thank You . . . .
United Methodist Women
January meetings

Pledge Services
UMW General
Thursday, January 12
12:00 noon
in Fellowship Hall
Circle 1
Thursday, January 26
9:00 am
(Gwen Johnson)
Circle 3
Thursday, January 19
2:00 pm
Hess Lounge
Circle 5
Monday, January 16
6:00 pm
Hess Lounge

. . . to the following persons who worked and/or furnished food
for the Melanie Jo Van Beljon funeral luncheon on December
14, 2016:
Marge Blaase
Ramona Upright

Phyllis Reed
Connie Heinis
Ginny Volberding

Norma Schrack
Julie Neill
Rhonda Duba

Bev Johnson

. . . to the following persons who worked and/or furnished food for the Barbara
Richardson funeral luncheon on December 17, 2016:
Arlene Dahlgren
Bonnie Taylor
Shirley Rankin
Darlene Peterson

Evelyn Lovercheck
Joan Speck
Mary Whittemore
Janie Garska

Judi Adkins
Lynn Paumer
Gwen Johnson
Dixie Bassett

Jane Terrell
Claudia Stevenson
Jennifer Tophoj

Visitation Team Calling for New Volunteers
The Visitation Team is a dedicated group who understand how important it is for shut-ins to have regular visitors. They take turns visiting
members of our church family who
are homebound or living in Wel-Cov
or Indian Hills. The shut-ins really
appreciate the visits, but the Team
members often feel like they are the
ones who are really blessed by the
calls.
The team also has wonderful substitutes who fill in for the regulars
when necessary.
Presently, the team has lost a few
members and is looking for volunteers
who would like to help call on those in
need.

If you are interested in volunteering as a visitor or as a substitute —
or if you just more information about
how the Visitation Team works —
please call Teresa Davis (284-8262)
or Vern in the Church Office (2848455).

T h e Me s s e n g e r
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17th Annual Christmas Angel Store in 2016

MONDAY,
JANUARY 16, 2017
Missions Outreach Committee members prepare for the 2016 Christmas Angel Store
on Saturday, December 10, 2016.

The 17th Annual United Methodist Church Christmas Angel Store was held at
the Arterburn Youth Cabin. What a joyful day for the volunteers and a day of heartfelt
thanks for the shoppers. Our Mission helped seventy-four families with gifts this
Christmas season. The families were greeted by the Gideons, who gave each family
new Bibles. These Bibles are stocking stuffer size, so some families loved having one
for each family member. When the shoppers left our store, they were sent home with
hams from the Optimist Club. What a wonderful community support system we have
developed!
Once in the Angel Store, our shoppers sign up for a drawing for a $25 Beef
Draft. These can be used for beef at the grocery store or at a restaurant. The shoppers then shop for two gifts of their choice. They fill the need that their family has,
whether it’s a basketball or a Barbie, Monopoly or a movie. The choice is theirs. We
then wrap up the new gifts with a smile and send them home with holiday cheer and a
heartfelt Merry Christmas.
None of this worthwhile mission would be possible without incredible support
from our congregation and community. The Missions Outreach Committee members
are some of the best!! I cannot say thank-you enough to everyone for all the dedication
to our Angel Store. From donations and volunteers of all ages, to lots of love and prayers. We are truly blessed.!
From my heart to yours, THANK YOU!
Gigi Berol
Angel Store Chairperson

Washed Clean
Your morning shower can do more than cleanse your body. Retired pastor
Norman Neaves takes time to remember his baptism daily.
“As the water is pouring down on me, I reach up and get water all over my
hand. Then I close my eyes and make the sign of the cross on my forehead. ‘I have
been baptized in Christ,’ I say to myself quietly. ‘This day belongs to him. I am called
to be Jesus’ representative whatever I am doing and wherever I might go. Give me the
grace, Lord, to represent you well and with integrity.’”

Cowardice asks the
question: Is it safe?
Expediency asks the
question: Is it politic?
Vanity asks the
question: Is it popular?
But conscience asks the
question: Is it right?
And there comes a time
when one must take a
position that is neither
safe, nor politic, nor
popular — but one must
take it simply because
it is right.
~~Martin Luther King Jr.
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An Activity Page for Younger People

A Bible Quiz
In Matthew 13, to what does Jesus
compare the kingdom of heaven?
A. A farmer sowing seed
B. A mustard seed
C. Yeast
D. Hidden treasure
E. A merchant who finds a pearl
F. A fishing net
G. All of the above
Answer: G (See Matthew 13:24-51.)

T h e Me s s e n g e r
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SONSHINE SINGERS
rehearsal on Friday,
January 6, at 4:00 p.m.

YOUTH GROUP
will meet on Wednesday,
January 4, and on
Wednesday, January 18,
at 7:00 P.M.
in Fellowship Hall.

Warm Hearts and
Hands Coat Drive
Saturday, January 14, 2017
10:00 A.M.—12:00 Noon
in Fellowship Hall
(or drop off your donations in the
church office anytime before
January 14)
Accepting coats, hats, mittens, and
other cold weather gear to be
distributed through area schools
and other appropriate agencies.
Give someone else the opportunity to
stay warm in a coat you’re no longer
wearing!

and sing in church
on Sunday, January 8
at 9:00 a.m.
All kids from Kindergarten
age up
are invited to come sing.

For Everything a Season
Wanting his sons to learn not to
judge too quickly, a man sent each, in
turn, on a quest to look at a pear tree far
away and report what he saw. The first
son went in winter, the second in spring,
the third in summer and the fourth in fall.
Finally, the father gathered the young
men together. “What did you see?” he
asked.
The first son reported seeing an ugly
tree, bent and lifeless. The second disagreed, saying it was budding with fresh
new life. The third son reported finding a
tree laden with sweet-smelling, beautiful
blossoms, while the fourth insisted it
drooped with ripe fruit.
The father said his sons were all
correct, for they’d seen the same tree,
though at different seasons of its life.
“Don’t judge a tree — or a person —
based on just one season of life,” he
counseled his children. “Who they are
can only be known at the end, when all
life’s seasons have been lived.
“Furthermore,” he added, “don’t give
up on your own life if you experience a
hard season, such as winter, or you’ll
miss out on the renewal of spring, the
joy of summer, the fulfillment of autumn.”
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Newsletter Deadline
If you have ideas, pictures or
articles to submit for the February,
2017 issue of The Messenger,
please have them turned in no later than Friday, January 20, 2017.
Earlier submissions would definitely
be accepted and appreciated!
Submissions may be made to
the Church Office, or you may email them directly to your newsletter
editor at:
umcnewsletter@qwestoffice.net.
Thanks so much for your help!

The Christmas tree (pictured at
right) in the Sanctuary is decorated with
“Chrismons” for the Advent and Christmas seasons. The name for these decorations comes from the Latin phrase
Christi Monogramma, which means
monogram of Christ.

YOUR CHURCH
OFFICE WILL BE

The symbols, which represent aspects of Jesus’ life and ministry, include
stars, angels, keys, doves, boats and
various types of crosses.

CLOSED
ON MONDAY,
JANUARY 2, 2017.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

The nativity scene was set up on the front lawn of Ogallala UMC for the 2016
Advent and Christmas season by the Missions Outreach Committee. The addition of
the angel to the scene this year was made possible by memorial funds designated by
the family of Jim Jeffres.

ThheeMe
s s esns
g eern g e r
T
Me
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Greeters
Fellowship
Nursery
Acolyte
Children’s Moment
Ushers

Norm & Rhonda Duba, Jim & Dorothy Glenn
????
Pete & Jonnie Peterson
Andrea Bassett
Jonnie Peterson
Group 9: Buck Markussen, Eric Troxel,
Parker Reil, Hunter, Reil, Ryan Holechek

Greeters
Fellowship
Nursery
Acolyte
Children’s Moment
Ushers

Cliff & Shirlee Knispel, Buck & Judy Markussen
Lyle & Barbara Nootz
Rose & Ryan Holechek
Claudia Rhoades
Carmen Troxel
Group 10: Fred Olmsted, Dave Sheldon, Todd Neill,
Dave Baltzell, Sharen Terry, Cena Graves

Jan. 15

Greeters
Fellowship
Nursery
Acolyte
Children’s Moment
Ushers

Milly Schwasinger, Roger & Judi Adkins
Chuck & Roberta Rager
Shalee Krajewski, Pam Abbott
Kallie Eisenzimmer
Penny Benda
Group 1: John Stulich, Lonnie Peters,
Craig Draucker, Jeff Peterson, Jim Persinger

Jan 22

Greeters
Fellowship
Nursery
Acolyte
Children’s Moment
Ushers

Barbara Draucker, Dennis & Teresa Davis
????
Carmen Troxel
Abigayle Bassett
Ginny Steinke
Group 2: Steve Shull, Burrell Albee,
Terry Johnson, Jerry Speck, Richard Johnson

Jan. 29

Greeters
Fellowship
Nursery
Acolyte
Children’s Moment
Ushers

Lyle & Barbara Nootz, Brian & Claudia Stevenson
????
Tammy Higgins
Kaden Walker
Penny Benda
Group 3: Dennis & Teresa Davis, John & Sharon York,
Todd & Kim Peterson, Wendell & Ramona Upright

Feb. 5

Greeters
Fellowship
Nursery
Acolyte
Children’s Moment
Ushers

Cena Graves, Ted & Jean Slagle
????
Pete & Jonnie Peterson
????
Carmen Troxel
Group 4: Roger Rankin, Pete Peterson,
Phil Armstrong, Ken Meyer

Happy New
Year!

Jan. 1

Epiphany
Sunday

Jan. 8

If you would like to have your name added to the rosters for any of the service opportunities listed above,
please contact the church office.
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Lessons Learned from a Snowman
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It’s okay to wear white well after Labor Day.



Simply hanging out in your front
yard can be fun.



Accessories don’t have to be
fancy or expensive.



We’re all made mostly of water.



You know you’ve “arrived” when
a song is written about you.



So what if you’re a little bottomheavy?



Don’t get too much sun.



Sweating too much can be disastrous!

